Introduction
Follicular lymphoma (FL) is the most common indolent B-cell lymphoma. FL arising in the second portion of the duodenum has some distinct clinical features different from their nodal counterpart. 1, 2 It was referred to as "primary intestinal FL" in the fourth edition of the WHO classification as one of the variants of FL 3 and as "duodenal-type FL" in the revised fourth edition. 4 Surveillance of the small bowel in patients with duodenal-type FL reveals involvement of the more distal small intestine in 80%-85% of cases. 5, 6 In contrast, colorectal involvement is considered to be less frequent in cases of FL. 7 For example, Takata et al 6 reported that among the 125 cases of intestinal FL, only 5 cases originated from the colon. In addition, primary multiple colorectal FL has rarely been reported. 8, 9 The simultaneous appearance of lymphoma and multiple myeloma (MM) is also a rare phenomenon. 10 We report an extremely rare case of both primary multiple colorectal FL and MM simultaneously occurring in a single patient who was followed up for >7 years.
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Case report
The patient was a 62-year-old man who was asymptomatic and had no noteworthy medical history. He was referred to our hospital after his screening colonoscopy suggesting the presence of malignant lymphoma in the large intestine. The tumors were mainly found in the ascending colon (A-colon), and at least five lesions were found from the cecum to the rectum. The lesion in the A-colon had a unique form resembling a mass of small submucosal tumors ( Figure 1A) , whereas the other lesions were small and isolated polypoid feature. Abnormal telangiectasia was observed on the surface of these lesions ( Figure 1B and C) .
These tumor lesions were biopsied. Histopathology revealed small-to medium-sized lymphoid cells with mild atypia proliferation and follicular pattern (Figure 2A ). Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells stained strongly positive for CD20 and B-cell lymphoma 2 (BCL2) ( Figure 2B and C) but were negative for CD3, CD5, CD10, and cyclin D1. The Ki-67 labeling index was 5-10%. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis identified IGH/BCL2 in 95.2% of the tumor cells ( Figure 3 ). Based on these results, the patient was diagnosed with FL (Grade 1).
The blood test results on admission revealed a white blood cell count of 5,800/μL (normal range: 4,000-8,000/ μL), a hemoglobin level of 14.2 g/dL (14.0-18.0 g/dL), and a platelet count of 192,000 cells/μL (120,000-400,000 cells/μL). Lactate dehydrogenase, albumin, and β2-microglobulin levels were 168 IU/L (120-245 IU/L), 4.5 g/dL (3.8-5.3 g/dL), and 1.1 mg/L (<2.0 mg/L), respectively. Interleukin-2 receptor was 281 U/mL (121-613 U/mL), and all other test results were normal. Contrast computed tomography (CT) and [fluorine-18]-fluorodeoxy-glucose-positron emission tomography (18F-FDG-PET)/CT revealed abnormal uptake in the A-colon, which is consistent with malignant lymphoma (Figure 4 ). There were no other abnormal areas. Esophagogastroduodenoscopy, video capsule endoscopy, and double balloon enteroscopy (anterograde insertion) were performed, revealing no additional tumor lesions from the esophagus to the terminal ileum. This suggested that the patient had primary multiple FL that only involved the colon (Lugano Stage I, FL International Prognostic Index [FLIPI] ; FLIPI low risk, FLIPI 2 intermediate risk).
In contrast, bone marrow aspiration revealed the frequency of plasma cells to be 30% of all nucleated cells ( Figure 5 ). IGH/BCL2 was not detected in FISH analysis. 
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Coexistence of follicular lymphoma and multiple myeloma Bence-Jones κ-type protein was detected by protein electrophoresis in serum and urine. In addition, the serum-free light chain (sFLC) κ/λ level was significantly elevated (247. which included an sFLC ratio of ≥100 as one of the myelomadefining events. The patient had the following two coexisting hematological malignancies: FL (Lugano Stage I) and MM (SMM); his performance status (PS) was 0.
We obtained informed consent from the patient to target both FL and MM therapeutically. The treatment by chemotherapy was initiated with three cycles of rituximab (RTX) + cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisone (COP)/melphalan, prednisone (MP) 12 
31]), followed by three cycles of RTX + bendamustine. RTX was then administered twice as a single agent. Rd (lenalidomide and low-dose dexamethasone) was initiated ~9 months after starting the treatment, and a total of 37 cycles were administered. At 3 years and 7 months after the treatment, all FL lesions, excluding the lesion in the A-colon, disappeared. The tumor lesion in the A-colon was considered to have achieved complete response (CR) based on endoscopy. However, pathological findings suggested that the lesion was suspected of minimal residual disease. The plasma cell count in bone marrow decreased to ≤5% and the κ/λ level was in 20 s. However, serum protein electrophoresis suggested the presence of M protein. Thus, MM was considered to have achieved partial response (PR). Currently, the patient has been off-treatment for >4 years. Although both hematological neoplasms remain, the patient has maintained stable disease without rapid progression. Currently, he is maintaining PS0 at the age of 70 years.
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case report.
Discussion
On the immunophenotype of duodenal-type FL, the tumor cells are positive for CD20 and BCL2 similar to that of nodal FL. 4 Reduced CD10 expression was more frequent in duodenal-type FL than in nodal FL and significantly involved the stomach or large intestine. 13 For the diagnosis of FL cases with reduced CD10 expression and BCL2-positive 
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Saito et al follicles, molecular analysis should be performed. In this study, because a high IGH/BCL2 expression (95.2%) was noted in the tumor cells by FISH analyses, this patient was diagnosed with FL.
The characteristic endoscopic feature of duodenal-type FL is multiple small whitish polyps or whitish granules. 1, 5 The endoscopic features of colorectal FL have not yet been fully clarified due to its rarity. Iwamuro et al 14 recently reported 12 cases of colorectal FL presenting with papular (four cases), polypoid (four cases), and flat elevated (four cases) lesions, and they found no erosion or ulcers. They also suggested that polypoid-type colorectal FL lesions may grow further, developing a submucosal tumor-like appearance. Consistent with this study, we demonstrated that five FL lesions in the colon were polypoid, and the largest lesion in the A-colon resembled a mass of submucosal tumors.
Duodenal-type FL is a slow-growing and low-grade malignancy, and patients are either monitored without therapy (watch and wait) or treated actively. 5, 6, 15 For colorectal FL, there is no consensus on the optimal treatment option because the progression of the disease remains unclear and there have not been any large, long-term studies on clinical course. Our patient had MM as well as FL, and for such cases too, there are no standardized therapeutic management strategies. Although FL was in Stage I, we did not select radiation therapy because multiple lesions in the colon were found from the cecum to the rectum. As with treatment for nodal FL, we performed chemotherapy combining RTX + COP or RTX + bendamustine and achieved treatment response. For MM, we administered Rd and achieved treatment response. Consistent with our findings, early treatment with lenalidomide and dexamethasone in patients with high-risk SMM significantly delayed the time to progression to symptomatic disease and resulted in an overall survival benefit. 16 The simultaneous occurrence of lymphoma and MM within the same patient is rare. 10 Their clonal relationship has been controversially discussed, such as in a previous report suggesting that coexisting non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) and MM may arise from pathogenetic transformation of lymphoma cells into plasma cells. 17 Hasskarl et al documented 589 patients with MM, of whom 13 patients (2.2%) had coexisting hematological neoplasms. Acute myeloid leukemia (AML)/myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) (six patients) and lymphoma (seven patients; chronic lymphocytic leukemia [CLL] = five patients, Hodgkin's lymphoma [HL] = one patient, and NHL [unclassified] = one patient) occurred with MM. Of note, in five of the six patients, AML/MDS developed after MM, whereas in six of the seven patients, lymphoma developed prior to MM or was simultaneously diagnosed with MM. The prognosis of MM patients with additional malignancies, including solid tumors, is poorer with subsequent differing neoplasms. 10 Pantic et al reported that in four of the five patients with concomitant CLL and MM, the biclonal relationship of both diseases was resolved by combined single-nucleotide polymorphism mapping array and FISH analyses on bone marrow smears. Patients with concomitant B-CLL and MM may have a less favorable MM course, exhibiting adverse prognostic features and early death due to myeloma progression. 18 HL and other NHL, such as mantle cell lymphoma, with MM seem to be of different cellular origins. 19 To our knowledge, this is the first case report of the simultaneous occurrence of FL and MM. We have not yet elucidated the underlying mechanisms of the occurrence of FL and MM, including which arose first and how they affected each other. Because the primary organs were distinct (the colon and bone marrow), we suspect that this is an extremely rare case of nearly simultaneous presence of two independent FL and MM clones. Although the treatments did not lead to CR of FL or MM, our patient has maintained stable disease for >7 years without any rapid progression or occurrence of new malignancies. With the simultaneous occurrence of MM and lymphoma other than CLL, our findings suggest that these diseases should be targeted separately as independent hematological malignancies using well-established treatment options for each of them.
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